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Geometric throats are commonly applied to rocket combustors to increase pressure and specific impulse.
This paper presents the results from thrust measurements of an ethylene/gas-oxygen rotating detonation engine with
various throat geometries in a vacuumchamber to simulate varied backpressure conditions in a range of 1.1–104 kPa.
For the throatless case, the detonation channel area was regarded to be equivalent the throat area, and three
throat-contraction ratios were tested: 1, 2.5, and 8. Results revealed that combustor pressure was approximately
proportional to equivalent throat mass flux for all test cases. Specific impulse was measured for a wide range of
pressure ratios, defined as the ratio of the combustor pressure to the backpressure in the vacuum chamber.
The rotating detonation engine could achieve almost the same level of optimum specific impulse for each
backpressure, whether or not flow was squeezed by a geometric throat. In addition, heat-flux measurements using
heat-resistant material are summarized. Temporal and spatially averaged heat flux in the engine were roughly
proportional to channel mass flux. Heat-resistant material wall compatibility with two injector shapes of doublet and
triplet injection is also discussed.
Nomenclature
A = flow cross-sectional area
As = total axial surface area of combustion chamber from the
bottom to nozzle tip
a = thermal diffusivity
C = heat capacity
Cd = mass flow coefficient
c1 = constant
c = characteristic exhaust velocity
dori = orifice diameter
F = thrust
g = gravity acceleration
h = heat transfer coefficient
Isp = specific impulse
k = thermal conductivity
L = length scale
M = molecular weight
m = index 1
_m = mass flow rate
Nu = Nusselt number
n = index 2
Pr = Prandtl number
p = pressure
_q = heat flux
_qc = averagewall heat flux determined by calorimetric method
_ql = wall heat flux determined by difference method
R = gas constant
Re = Reynolds number
r = radial coordinate
T = temperature
t = time coordinate
tb = burn time
V = output voltage
vdet = detonation wave speed
z = axial coordinate
γ = specific heat ratio
Δ = detonation channel width
Δm = mass decrease
Δr = spatial step
ΔT = total temperature increase
Δt = time step
εc = contraction ratio
μ = viscosity
Φ = equivalence ratio
Subscripts
a = adiabatic value
avg = average value
b = back value
c = combustion chamber value
cc = carbon–carbon composite value
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ch = detonation channel value
cs = material contact surface value
cu = copper value
e = exit value
f = fuel value
i = ideal value
in = inner value
inj = total injector value
j = index 3
n = index 4
o = stagnation value
op = outer peripheral value
ope = operational duration
opt = optimum value
out = outer value
ox = oxidizer value
ple = plenum value
tank = tank value
th = equivalent throat value
w = wall
z = axial coordinate
I. Introduction
G EOMETRIC throats are common elements of rocketcombustors, used to increase chamber pressure, thrust, and
specific impulse. Detonation-driven systems are promising
candidates to replace deflagration in aerospace propulsion systems
because of their high thermal efficiency and short combustor length
to complete the combustion [1–5]. Kailasanath [1,2], Wolanski [3],
and Li et al. [4] widely reviewed applications and presented research
developments in the area of detonative propulsion. System-level
studies of a pulse detonation rocket conducted by Kasahara et al. [6]
and Matsuoka et al. [7] validated detonative propulsion system
performance with a sliding test [6] and vertical-flight test [7].
Compared to a pulse detonation engine (PDE), a rotating detonation
engine (RDE) uses one or more detonation waves that continuously
circle around its annular chamber to generate thrust. Kailasanath [1],
Wolanski [3], and Lu and Braun [5] summarized the RDE’s concept,
characteristics, and applications as well as the challenges to practical
implementation in their review papers. The important advantage
of RDEs is an increase in specific impulse beyond existing rocket
combustors. Frolov et al. [8] experimentally proved that the specific
impulse of RDE was 6–7% higher than that in continuous com-
bustion mode. The combination of high flame speed, on the order of
kilometers per second, with continuous propellant flow rates can
result in high thrust density, thrust-to-weight ratio, and volumetric
efficiency [3,5]. In particular, the application of RDE as a spacecraft
and rocket main thruster could enable smaller and more powerful
propulsion systems.
To design a combustor that can sustain rotating detonations, the
relation between geometric parameters and the structure of de-
tonation waves was studied [9–11]. Bykovskii et al. [9] summarized
the governing parameters of RDE operating conditions and clarified
that optimum geometric conditions, such as inner diameter, channel
width, and combustor chamber length, could be determined by the
propellant injection height to sustain rotating detonation. George
et al. [10] examined the effect of detonation cell size and channel
width on the propagation state of waves, using anH2-O2-N2 mixture,
and revealed the relationship between number of waves and
detonation perimeter. Nakayama et al. experimentally investigated
the effect of the inner radius of curvature of the curved channel on
the stability of detonation wave propagation [11].
The propulsive performance of RDE and PDE have been widely
investigated by many institutions [6,7,9,12–23,29,30]. Kindracki
et al. [12] measured the thrust and specific impulse of RDE under
0.5 bar. Yi et al. [13] demonstrated numerically that the specific
impulse of RDE was unaffected by the number of detonation waves.
Another numerical simulation study by Wu et al. [14] investigated
the effect of total pressure on the specific impulse ofRDE. The effects
of RDE inner-wall radius were investigated numerically and
experientially. A numerical simulation by Yao et al. [15] showed the
flow structure of a hollow RDE without an inner-wall cylinder.
Kawasaki et al. [16] investigated the effect of RDE inner radius,
including a hollow RDE, on propulsive performance and the pro-
pagation structure of the detonation wave and proposed the critical
inner diameter for sustaining thrust performance. A low-order
parametric analysis of RDE by Mizener and Lu [17] revealed the
effect of design parameters on thrust performance. Using a two-
dimensional (2-D) simulation model, Schwer and Kailasanath [18]
varied the pressure ratio of the stagnation and backpressure, between
2.5 and 20, and found that it could affect the specific impulse and
detonation wave heights.
Thrust performance of an RDE with converging nozzle
(i.e., geometric throat) has been also investigated [19–23]. Kasahara
et al. [19] explored the performance gain of an RDE with a
converging–diverging nozzle and achieved almost the same char-
acteristic exhaust velocity as that of constant-pressure combustion
rockets. Frolov et al. [20] conducted large-scale RDE thrust
measurement and found that attaching a nozzle or reducing the air
injection area could increase in the number of detonation waves and
thrust. Performance measurement done by Rankin et al. [21] showed
that changing RDE exit geometry from bluff body to an aerospike
could improve the specific thrust, especially, the choked aerospike
design indicated that there was additional performance to be realized
with additional choking of the flow beyond the thermal choke in the
detonation channel. Fotia et al. [22] experimentally found stagnation
pressure increases of between 3 and 7% for RDE with a geometric
converging section. Fotia et al. [23] also attempted the experimental
scaling of thrust performance of RDEwith parameters like propellant
mass flux, air injection area expansion ratio, and nozzle area ratio.
At the same mass flux condition, they found a tradeoff space in
which fuel efficiency and effective usage of feed stagnation pressure
could be exchanged [23].
Considering the design of thrusters, the most important parameter
should be specific impulse Isp, defined by
Isp 
F
_mg
(1)
The specific impulse can be determined by the combination of
propellants, state of combustion, and the pressure ratio between
combustion chamber stagnation pressure and backpressure. Ideal
specific impulse under proper expansion can be calculated as
Isp;opt 
1
g

2γRTo;c
γ − 1

1 −

pb
po;c
γ−1∕γs
(2)
Considering the fundamental isentropic nozzle theory, combustion
chamber stagnation pressure should be proportional to throat mass
flux. However, for an RDE, with a complex and transient flowfield,
what the relation between combustion chamber pressure and throat
mass flux should be and how the specific impulse behaves with a
change in the pressure ratio for the range have not yet been clarified.
This means that design guidelines for the throat, mass flow rates, and
operating backpressure of an RDE to achieve a target thrust have not
yet been identified.
Even though an RDE could be operated without a throat, high-
heat-load problems were not inevitable. High-frequency analysis of
heat flux [24] and steady-state analysis [25,26,28,29] of RDE have
been conducted. Theuerkauf et al. [24] developed a high-frequency
response heat-flux gauge and revealed periodic heat flux in RDE
caused by the rotating detonation wave. Quasi-steady heat transfer
measurements are also important to determine the materials and
thickness of chamber walls as well as cooling methods. Bykovskii
and Vedernikov [26] revealed that the location of maximum
temperature corresponded to the height of detonation waves. Braun
et al. [27] numerically quantified the convective heat flux in RDE
using a reduced-ordermodel and identified the highest time-averaged
heat fluxes at the location of the triple point. Stevens et al. [28]
conducted water-cooled RDE experiments and measured outer-wall
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bulk heat flux calorimetrically. They found that the heat flux and heat
transfer coefficient increased asmass flux, specific heat addition, and
detonation frequency increased [28].
Ishihara et al. [29] conducted RDE combustion tests without
cooling for 6–10 s using heat-resistant material, a carbon–carbon
composite (C/C). Theymeasured heat flux and thrust simultaneously,
but after the test, they observedC/Cdamage causedby oxidization [29].
Using heat-resistant material is one possible solution for protecting
the combustor wall, but the problem could hinder longer combustion
and potentially reduce RDE performance due to the loss of oxidizer
entering the combustor. However, few studies have considered the
governing parameters of wall heat flux in different RDE geometries
or effective ways to improve carbon wall compatibility with RDE.
In this study, we conducted thrust measurements of ethylene/
gas-oxygen RDE with three throat geometries, including a throatless
RDE, inside a 30.1 m3 vacuum chamber to simulate various back-
pressures. The first major scope of this work is the relation between
RDE chamber pressure and equivalent throat mass flux defined by
the geometrically minimum flow area. The second major scope is the
specific impulse of RDEs with different throat geometries for a wide
range of back-pressure. Additionally, we report and summarize our
heat flux measurements of combustion tests from several-second
combustion to discuss the effect of RDE channel mass flux and C/C
wall compatibility with different injection schemes.
II. Experimental Facility
Figure 1 presents a schematic view (Fig. 1a) and photographs
(Fig. 1b) of the thrust measurement stand in a vacuum chamber.
In this study, we measured thrust, pressure, and wall temperature
and recorded high-speed imaging of the detonation channel from the
aft end of the RDE, using a high-speed camera (SA5, Photron).
Thrust was measured with a load cell attached to the thrust stand
inside the vacuum chamber. The 30.1 m3 volume vacuum chamber
was connected to a vacuum pump and allowed simulation of
initial backpressure conditions ranging from sea level to 0.6 kPa.
The vacuum chamber pressure was monitored by a Pirani vacuum
pressure gauge (ULVACGP-1S) and a pressure transducer (KELLER
Piezoresistive Pressure Transmitters Series 23) connected to the
side wall of the chamber.
In this study, we used five different RDE geometries, including
throat, injector, and combustor size. We defined the z axis as the
bottom of the combustor toward the downstream.We also defined the
r axis from the center of the RDE toward the radius. For throatless
RDE, we defined equivalent throat areaAth as the detonation channel
area. When the RDE had a geometric throat, Ath was equal to the
geometric throat area. The contraction area ratio εc was defined by
the ratio of Ath and detonation channel area Ach as
εc 
Ach
Ath
(3)
Table 1 summarizes five RDE geometries used in this study.
Thrust measurement of the RDE with Ach  640.4 mm2, shown
in Fig. 2, was conducted by Kasahara et al. [19]. This RDEwas made
of copper (C1100) for thermal conduction purposes. The inner
radius was ri  30.25 mm, channel width was Δ  3.2 mm, and
combustion chamber length was Lc  48 mm. The RDE had a
30 deg conical plug, 72 fuel-injection holes 0.5 mm in diameter,
and a 0.3-mm-wide oxidizer injection slot. Tomeasure a steady, time-
averaged detonation channel pressure, we used a capillary tube
attenuated pressure (CTAP) arrangement with KELLER Piezor-
esistive Pressure Transmitters Series 23 in this study. This transmitter
had a frequency response of 1 kHz. The pressure sensor tap was
located at the bottom of the combustor (0.5 mm diameter).
The tap was connected to 80 mm long tube of 1∕4 in: outer diameter.
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Fig. 1 Schematic of experiment to measure RDE thrust.
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It should be noted that chamber pressurepc, at z  0, could not reach
an equilibrium statewhen the test durationwas less than 1 s due to the
small diameter of the pressure-sensing hole. Thermocouples were
inserted at z  8, 24, and 40mm.All thermocouples were attached to
the wall 2 mm from the RDE outer combustor wall in this study.
TheRDEwithAch  1759 mm2 had an inner radius of ri  31 mm
and a channel width of Δ  8 mm, as shown in Fig. 3. We tested
three throat configurations of εc  1, 2.5, and 8 for this study.
For εc  2.5, the width of the symmetric throat was 3.2 mm, and the
outer exit width was 8 mm. The length from the entrance of
convergent section to the throat and that from the throat to the outer
nozzle exit were both 6 mm. For εc  8, the width of the symmetric
throat was 1 mm, and the outer exit width was 16 mm. The length
from the entrance of convergent section to the throat and that from the
throat to the outer nozzle exit were 10 and 16 mm, respectively.
We used two types of injector geometries, doublet and triplet, for
this study. The material of the outer wall used either copper or C/C
composite. To see the effect of injector shape on wall compatibility,
two injectors were used. One injector schemewas doublet-impinging
injection, which had 120 sets of 1-mm-diam fuel-injection holes and
an oxidizer hole (1mmdiameter). The combustion chamber lengthLc
was 70 mm, and the C/C composite wall section was Lcc  70 mm
and had a truncated conical plug nozzle. Measuring chamber pressure
pc was taken through the hole (2 mm) located at the bottom of
combustor, z  0. Thermocouples were inserted at z  2, 9, 18, 35,
and 65 mm.
The other injector scheme was triplet; it had 72 sets of two fuel
injection holes (1 mm diameter) and an oxidizer hole (1.4 mm
diameter) between fuel holes. It had a combustion chamber length of
Lc  75 mm and a truncated conical plug nozzle. The length of the
C/C composite wall section Lcc was 60 mm. This was different from
the doublet case, but because oxidization happened only in the
vicinity of the injector surface, this difference was not important to a
comparison of wall compatibility with injector shape. Measurements
of chamber pressure pc were taken by the same CTAP technique
mentioned previously, through the hole (2mm) located at z  5 mm,
which was as close to the bottom of combustor as possible because
the entire bottom surface of the triplet injector had injection holes.
Table 1 Geometric parameters of RDEs for this study
Geometry εc  Ach∕Ath Injector Δ, mm Ach, mm2 ri, mm Lc, mm pc position, mm T position, mm
1 1 Slit 3.2 640.4 30.25 48 0 8, 24, 40
2 1 Triplet 8 1759 31 75 5 10, 30, 50
3 2.5 Doublet 8 1759 31 70 0 2, 9, 18, 35, 65
4 8 Doublet 8 1759 31 70 0 2, 9, 18, 35, 65
5 8 Triplet 8 1759 31 75 5 10, 30, 50
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Fig. 2 Schematic of annular RDE; geometry 1, Ach  640.4 mm2.
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Fig. 3 Schematic of annular RDE; geometries 2–5, Ach  1759 mm2: a) overview of RDE, b) throat geometry, and c) injector shape.
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Thermocouples were inserted at z  10, 30, and 50 mm. The other
thermocouple Tz30;cu was inserted near the radial position of the
contact surface between the perimeter copper and C/C composite,
rc  86 mm, to define the timing of the thermal equilibrium after
the combustion test.
We used gaseous ethylene and gaseous oxygen as the propellants.
Each mass flow rate was controlled and determined by choking
orifices upstream of the RDE feeding line. The following choking
equation was used to determine ideal mass flow rate _mi:
_mi 
ptankπd2ori∕4
RTtan k
p

γ

2
γ  1
γ1∕γ−1s
(4)
Each feeding tank volume (48 1 liters) is large enough to
assume that mass flow rates were constant in range of measurement
error during typical operation (less than 1 s). Mass flow rate
calibration was done separately before combustion experiments to
determine the mass flow coefficient Cd from operational duration
tope and tank mass decrease Δm as follows:
Cd 
Δm
tope
1
_mi
(5)
Mass decrease was determined by electric balance or the decrease
in internal tank pressure. For some longer-duration tests, mass flow
rate calibration was done [19,29,30]. Actual mass flow rate _m could
be calculated by
_m  Cd _mi (6)
For a throatless RDE, plenumpressurewas sufficiently higher than
combustor pressure before ignition. Idealmass flow rate could also be
calculated using time-averaged plenum pressure before ignition:
_mi 
ppleAinj
RTtan k
p

γ

2
γ  1
γ1∕γ−1s
(7)
Here, Ainj was the total injector area. Representative calibration
results are shown in Fig. 4. For simplicity, we only show the mass
flow rate calibration results of an RDE orifice in the doublet injector
with εc  8 (Fig. 4a) and triplet injector with εc  1 (Fig. 4c).
We estimated the uncertainty of the mass flow rate test, considering
propagation of errors of each sensor and the standard deviation.
Figure 4c shows only the inner fuel injector calibration result for
simplicity because we obtained the same mass flow coefficient value
(i.e., the slope of the calibration result) for the outer injector. The load
cell was calibrated with known weights for four times and got slope
with the average value of them for triplet, εc  1 case (Fig. 4b).
We determined the uncertainty of the slope of load cell calibration
result by the standard deviation of output voltage. Other mass flow
rates and load cell calibration results are available in our other
papers [19,29,30].
III. Experimental Results and Discussion
A. Pressure in Combustor and Thrust Performance with Throat
Mass Flux
Figure 5 shows a representative time history of a combustion
experiment with a throatless RDE. From the visualization images,
average detonation wave speed could be calculated as 2273 m∕s
for this condition, as plotted in Fig. 5. The backpressure increased
slightly from the initial backpressure pb;1 to final backpressure pb;2
due to exhaust combustion gases filling the vacuum chamber.
Therefore, average backpressurepbwas determined by the following
equation to evaluate propulsive performance. The uncertainty of pb
was determined by the difference between pb and pb;1 (or pb;2):
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pb 
pb;1  pb;2
2
(8)
The testing conditions and the results in this study are summarized
in Table 2. The uncertainty of mass flow rate, mass flux, and
equivalence ratio was determined by the error of mass flow coefficient
of orifice or mass flow coefficient of injector described previously.
Thrust was time averaged during burn time. The value of thrust
oscillated due to themechanical vibration of thrust stand caused by the
RDE ignition. We considered the uncertainty of thrust as the error of
load-cell calibration and the standard deviation of thrust during
operation. The uncertainty of pressure was also determined by the
standard deviation of each value during the operation. The error of
specific impulse was estimated by propagation of uncertainty of mass
flow rate and thrust.
When considered in fundamental isentropic flow theory, the
stagnation pressure in the combustor (po;c) at the choked condition
can be expressed using the throat mass flux as
po;c 

RTo;c
p

γ2∕γ  1γ1∕γ−1
p _m
Ath
(9)
Assuming that differences in the ratio of specific heat, gas
constant, and stagnation temperature were small, it would be
expected that chamber pressure pc should be in proportion to throat
mass flux. The trend of chamber pressure obtained through
increasing the throat mass flux is shown in Fig. 6. We computed γ, R
(i.e., the molecular weight of products), and To;c from NASA-CEA
[31] as a constant-pressure combustion for all testing conditions in
Table 2. We then calculated the coefficient of the throat mass flux
using Eq. (9) for each experimental condition to show the uncertainty
of the coefficients, determined by the maximum and minimum value
of them. The solid line is a regression line generated by our measured
experimental data plots. As expected, chamber pressure was
approximately proportional to throatmass flux, even though chamber
geometries and injector schemes were different. This trend may be
interpreted as characteristic exhaust velocity c, defined inEq. (10), held
constant at 1.8 × 103 m∕s regardless of throat and injector geometries:
c  po;cAt
_m
(10)
Wenondimensionalized chamber pressures by the idealpo;c;i from
NASA-CEA [31] using the same mass flow rate and throat area for
each condition assuming choking condition at equivalent throat area
for each case as shown in Fig. 7. Nondimensionalized combustor
pressures are the same as c efficiency. For most test cases in this
study, c efficiency was almost close to 1, regardless of injector and
throat geometries.
In Fig. 6, it should also be noted that, in addition to converging
nozzle conditions, throatless conditions were on the slope regardless
of the backpressure conditions. This implies that a minimum cross-
sectional area (i.e., the geometric throat in combustors with a throat)
can determine the chamber pressure, and RDE operation could
achieve almost perfect combustion. This suggestion seems over-
simplified because the pressure reading in one case might be closer
to the stagnation value, whereas it might not be in another due to
different chamber configurations. However, the overall trend is
applicable for a rough prediction to determine a chamber pressure
and the operating conditions of mass flow rates, and it showed that
RDE could achieve ideal c against constant-pressure combustors
under the same operating conditions.
From a qualitative perspective, an increase in the ratio between
combustion chamber pressure and backpressure should give a higher
specific impulse. Figure 8 shows the relation between specific
impulse and pressure ratio, defined as pc∕pb. The solid slope
represents the ideal specific impulse curve under correct expansion
calculated by NASA-CEA [31] as a reference (calculated initial
condition was determined by the average value of all experimental
conditions). At pc∕pb of 1.28–515, RDE could achieve almost
the same level, at least at approximately 80%, of specific impulse
of the constant-pressure combustion rockets, regardless of whether
or not RDE had a geometric throat. However, the calculation
Table 2 Experimental conditions and results, including sh#1, 2, and 3 from Kasahara et al. [19] and sh#9 and 10 from Ishihara et al. [29]
Number Geometry _m, g∕s Φ pple;ox, MPa pple;f, MPa pc, MPa pb, kPa F, N Isp, s
1 1 125 13 1.0 0.3 1.16 0.09 1.55 0.04 —— 101.1 0.1 172 17 140 28
2 1 136 14 1.2 0.4 1.2 0.1 1.83 0.05 —— 101.7 0.1 183 17 136 27
3 1 143 5 1.0 0.1 2.4 0.3 1.4 0.2 0.43 0.06 100.0 0.1 201 29 144 26
4 2 133 18 1.6 0.3 0.41 0.05 0.20 0.03 0.13 0.01 101.3 0.1 92 25 71 27
5 2 163 20 1.6 0.4 0.52 0.01 0.26 0.02 0.15 0.01 100.5 0.1 135 30 84 29
6 2 160 19 1.3 0.3 0.53 0.02 0.29 0.02 0.16 0.02 101.1 0.1 162 42 103 40
7 2 153 19 1.4 0.3 0.47 0.02 0.25 0.04 0.15 0.01 101.1 0.1 143 19 95 24
8 2 120 4 0.9 0.1 0.46 0.03 0.23 0.01 0.11 0.02 12 3 247 24 210 28
9 3 96 7 1.6 0.1 0.30 0.01 0.23 0.02 0.17 0.03 98.7 0.1 76 7 81 13
10 3 214 17 0.9 0.1 0.66 0.02 0.41 0.03 0.36 0.03 99.9 0.1 230 25 110 21
11 3 200 20 1.0 0.1 0.84 0.02 0.57 0.03 0.46 0.03 24 7 473 68 241 59
12 3 335 31 1.0 0.1 1.38 0.02 0.94 0.02 0.78 0.04 12 6 877 50 273 40
13 4 72 4 1.4 0.1 0.72 0.06 0.67 0.06 0.62 0.08 104 2 96 44 136 70
14 4 70 4 1.0 0.2 0.66 0.08 0.6 0.1 0.5 0.1 32 2 155 30 226 58
15 4 65 4 1.0 0.1 0.68 0.06 0.60 0.07 0.55 0.07 5 2 204 27 300 58
16 4 66 3 1.0 0.1 0.65 0.03 0.59 0.06 0.55 0.07 1.1 0.5 226 30 347 63
17 5 144 17 1.5 0.4 1.3 0.2 1.3 0.2 1.3 0.2 100.9 0.1 291 56 206 66
18 5 121 16 1.1 0.4 1.2 0.1 1.2 0.1 1.1 0.1 100.9 0.1 216 20 182 40
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result given by NASA-CEA [31] assumed that flow was always
choked at a throat, and so it is important to discuss the region
where pc∕pb was above 2. To assess the true performance of RDEs,
we nondimensionalized Isp by the ideal specific impulse Isp;opt of a
constant-pressure engine operating with the measured mass flow and
backpressure conditions as shown in Fig. 9. In Fig. 9, normalized
specific impulse gradually reached unity as pc∕pb increased.
Because Fig. 7 indicated that c was held approximately constant
in this study, the performance loss from the ideal specific impulse
should be mainly due to the nozzle effect. The optimum area
ratio of the exit areaAe to the throat area for a given pressure ratiowas

Ae
Ath

opt


γ − 1
2

2
γ  1
γ1∕γ−1
∕

pb
po;c

2∕γ
−

pb
po;c
γ1∕γs
(11)
RDEs with a throat in this study had outer diverging nozzles. If we
consider the exit area forRDEwith a throat in this study as the annular
exit area at the end of the diverging section, Ae∕Ath for geometry 3
(εc  2.5), and geometries 4 and 5 (εc  8) were 2.5 and 16,
respectively. For γ  1.1 (output from NASA-CEA [31] at the
reference condition), correct expansion occurs around pc∕pb as 10
and 100 for εc  2.5 and εc  8, respectively. In fact, the
nondimensionalized specific impulse of εc  2.5 approached the
ideal value above pc∕pb  10. The same trend appeared for εc  8
as experimental results approached unity above pc∕pb  100.
Above those optimum pc∕pb, specific impulses were in relative
agreement with the ideal curve. Because they also had an inner
aerospike plug nozzle, it might have worked to further expand the
flow. Above pc∕pb  2, throatless RDE could achieve 82 15% of
Isp;opt with a slit injector and 98 13% of Isp;opt with a triplet injector.
It is difficult to determine where Ae is for the throatless RDE.
However, because the throatless RDE in this study did not have outer
diverging nozzles, but an inner aerospike nozzle, considering the
exit area as the outer combustor area πr2out was thought reasonable.
In this assumption,Ae∕Ath for geometries 1 and 2 were 5.5 (optimum
pc∕pb ≈ 10) and 2.7 (optimum pc∕pb ≈ 30), respectively.
The specific impulse at pc∕pb  9 for geometry 2 was close to the
ideal value and seemed to correspond to the correct expansion
condition given by the definedAe∕Ath. Atpc∕pb  4 for geometry 1,
the specific impulsewas relatively lower. Based on the assumption of
Ae∕Ath for the throatless RDE, correct expansions occurred around
pc∕pb ≈ 30 for geometry 1, which was far from the experimental
condition pc∕pb  4. This low-pressure ratio might cause over-
expansion and performance loss. However, when we determined
chamber pressure (i.e., throat mass flux as shown in Fig. 6) and
backpressure, RDEs in this study could achieve almost the same level
of ideal specific impulse as constant-pressure combustion rockets.
B. Heat Flux and Channel Mass Flux
Because we discussed the effect of throat mass flux and pc∕pb on
propulsive performance in the previous section, we now extend this
framework to heat load. From the temperature history obtained from
thermocouples, we calculated wall heat flux in the RDE combustor
outer wall based on a textbook analysis of one-dimensional (1-D)
axisymmetric heat conduction using the difference method as
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Tt1j  Ttj 
aΔt
Δr2
(
1 Δr
2rj

Ttj1 − 2Tj 

1 −
Δr
2rj

Ttj−1
)
(12)
where a is a thermal diffusivity, the time step Δt  1ms, and the
special step Δr  1 mm. Although 1-D might be an overly
simplified model, it can give a sense of the heat-flux trend. Here, we
only considered test cases using the C/C composite for RDE
combustor walls and conducted combustion tests for several seconds
to get a steady value of heat flux for 1-D analysis. The initial
condition was given by atmospheric temperature for each condition.
Three boundary conditions were introduced.
1) At the outer-wall surface, wall heat flux _ql was a fitting
parameter to determine the temperature in the combustor of this
model using the least-squares method (time step of _ql was 200 ms).
2) At the contact surface (r  rcs) of the C/C composite and
copper, contact was assumed to be perfect.
3) The outer peripheral element (r  rop) was adiabatic.
In addition, we also calculated averagewall heat flux from the total
temperature increase in the RDE combustor to compensate for
measurement error of the temporal thermocouple response, using an
adiabatic calorimetric method. The bulk wall heat flux into RDE
combustor was calculated using the following equation:
_qc 
CΔT
Astb
(13)
where C is the total heat capacity of the RDE, ΔT is the temperature
rise of the entire RDE, tb is the burn time, and As is the total axial
surface area of the combustion chamber from the bottom to the nozzle
tip. When we used all copper RDE, this analysis was also applied.
The thermal properties given by the manufacturers for this study are
summarized in Table 3.
Figure 8 shows a representative result of temperature history and
calculated wall heat flux. Figure 8a presents a long temperature
Table 3 Thermal properties of material for this study
Material
Thermal
conductivity,
W∕m ⋅ K
Density,
kg∕m3
Specific heat,
J∕kg ⋅ K
Thermal
diffusivity, m∕s2
Copper 403 8930 385 1.17 × 10−4
C/C
composites
35 1650 720 2.95 × 10−4
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history from ignition to 180 s. The temperature of the outer copper
casingTz30;cu and other temperature responses reached equilibrium at
180 s. We then defined thewhole temperature riseΔT as that at 180 s
from the beginning of combustion for all experimental cases. The top
graph in Fig. 10b shows a short temperature history of 6 s; themarkers
represent the temperature measured at each 0.5 s, and the dotted
line indicates the calculated temperature to fit the experimental value.
The heat-flux distribution showed a decreasing trend as flow went
through the exit. We defined the temporally averaged heat flux for
each location as the averaged value during the final 0.5 s before
the end of combustion because calculated heat flux needed time to
reach a steady state. Then, we spatially averaged those three
temporally averaged wall heat fluxes to obtain the average wall
heat flux _ql;avg.
The flowfield of RDE was high-frequency periodic, and the
system considered a heat source term. However, if we consider the
spatial and temporal average (i.e., homogeneous) temperature field
throughout the combustor with a short heat-release zone compared
to the entire combustor length, we should be able to treat the
steady, turbulent heat transfer. In this case, correlations are generally
expressed in terms of dimensionless variable groups such as Nusselt
number Nu, Prandtl number Pr, and Reynolds number Re:
Nu  cRemPrn (14)
The heat transfer coefficient is defined by
h  _qw
To;c − Tw
(15)
Using the definitions for Nusselt number and Reynolds number,
the equation can be expressed as
_qw 
c1ko;cPr
n
μm
Lm−1

_m
A

m
To;c − Tw (16)
In this study, the variance of length scale L, which was the
hydraulic diameter of the detonation channel, was only 4% for all
RDE configurations, and so it can be regarded as constant. Assuming
that differences of other parameters, such as specific heat, viscosity,
fluid thermal conductivity, and combustion gas temperature are
small, we obtain
_qw ≈ c1

_m
A

m
To;c − Tw (17)
Ifm is close to 1, thewall heat flux should be almost proportional to
mass flux. As we did for combustor pressures and specific impulses,
we compared these measured mass fluxes with that of the steady
constant combustion device. Because we considered the spatial and
temporal average heat flux here, it should be reasonable to refer to the
typical heat transfer problem of internal flow, such as the Dittus and
Boelter equation [32] as
Nu  0.023Re0.8Pr0.4 (18)
We calculated viscosity by a textbook analysis [33] as
μ  46.6 × 10−10M0.5T0.6c (19)
Here,M is themolecular weight. Integrating Eqs. (14) and (16),we
could compute the ideal wall heat flux of constant-pressure
combustion _qi. Figure 11 represents the wall heat flux obtained from
the difference method based on 1-D heat transfer analysis (Fig. 11,
top) and calorimetric method (Fig. 11, bottom) with the increase
in channel mass flux. We also computed ideal wall heat flux _qi for
geometry 1 (Δ  3.2 mm) and geometries 2 to 5 (Δ  8 mm) as a
reference (Pr  0.8, Tw  300 K, and other calculated conditions
were determined by NASA-CEA [31]; input parameters were
pc  0.4 MPa, Φ  1.2). As expected, average wall heat flux
through the RDE channel was approximately proportional to the
RDE channel mass flux, regardless of throat geometry. Average wall
heat flux calculated by the calorimetric method _qc was 16–23%
higher than _ql;ave for the same experimental conditions. This may
have been due to the 2-D thermal diffusion formed at the throat.When
combustors have a throat, the heat flux at the throat is expected to be
higher than at other areas. Therefore, diffused heat from the throat
section could slightly increase the average temperature compared to
the 1-D heat transfer model. From the comparison of experimental
heat flux with the ideal value, these orders seemed to be the same, but
there was a discrepancy between the experimental value and ideal
one. According to Fig. 7, c efficiency was almost unity, and so the
combustion temperature was unlikely to be quite lower than that of
constant combustion. Therefore, constant and exponent of Eq. (16)
might not be applicable to RDE even if we treated the RDE’s
temperature field as homogeneous. More precise measurements will
Table 4 Experimental conditions for wall compatibility
study (sh#9 and 10 were measured by Ishihara et al. [29])
Sh# Injector _m, g∕s Φ _mox, g∕s tope, s
4 Triplet 133 18 1.6 0.3 91 13 4.4 0.1
5 Triplet 163 20 1.6 0.4 112 17 3.0 0.1
9 Doublet 96 7 1.6 0.2 65 6 10.2 0.1
10 Doublet 214 17 0.9 0.1 169 17 6.3 0.1
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be necessary to determine accurate local heat transfer. Overall, the
trend implied that wall heat flux should be roughly proportional to
channel mass flux in the RDE. However, the general trend of bulk
heat flux could be applicable to the primitive thermal design of RDE
based on conventional heat transfer analysis.
C. Wall Compatibility and Injector Design
We next discuss C/C composite wall compatibility and injector
design. We conducted several combustion tests of up to 10 s with the
C/C composite wall RDE and compared the damage caused by
oxidization. Ishihara et al. [29] hypothesized that C/C damagewould
happen when the momentum of injected gas was not balanced.
Therefore, we expected triplet injection to be better than doublet
because it can create a low O2 environment nearby the combustor
wall. The total amount of C/C composite that can potentially react
with oxygen should be proportional to total oxygen mass. Thus, we
needed to define total oxygen mass consumed for C/C oxidization.
Carbon is known to react rapidly at temperatures as lowas 773K [34],
and so we assumed that oxygen entering the RDE channel began to
react when the wall temperature (technically Tz9 or Tz10 here) was
above 800 K. Therefore, we defined total consumed oxygenmass for
C/C oxidization as a product of oxygen mass flow rate and duration
between the timing when wall temperatures exceeded 800 K and the
end of combustion. Experimental conditions for this discussion are
listed in Table 4. Thermocouple responses and the definition of
oxygen consuming time mentioned previously are shown in Fig. 12.
C/C walls were replaced after each test except for sh#4 and sh#5.
We did not see clear C/C damage after the combustion test with the
triplet injector, and sowe continued to use thewall for sh#4 and sh#5.
The comparison of injector design effect onC/C composite damage is
shown in Fig. 13. As expected, the triplet injector reduced the C/C
damage to less than 1/14 that of the doublet design.
IV. Conclusions
Thrust measurements of RDEwith various throat geometries were
conducted in a vacuum chamber to simulate different backpressure
conditions ranging from1.1–104 kPa. For throatlessRDE, equivalent
throat area was defined as the detonation channel area, and then three
nozzle contraction ratios of 1, 2.5, and 8 were tested. The combustor
pressure was measured, and it was reveled that it was almost
proportional to theRDE throatmass flux. Thrust and specific impulse
were measured for a wide range of ratios of the combustor pressure
to the backpressure of the vacuum chamber (from 1.28 to 515).
The RDE could achieve almost the same level of optimum specific
impulse calculated from constant-pressure combustion at each
backpressure, regardless of whether or not flow was squeezed by a
geometric throat.
In addition, we measured bulk heat flux in the entire RDE by the
difference method based on 1-D heat transfer analysis and the
calorimetric method. Results revealed that the heat flux in an RDE
was roughly proportional to channel mass flux, regardless of throat
geometries. We demonstrated that a triplet injector had better wall
compatibility of heat-resistant material compared to doublet injection.
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